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RESUMO
A imobilização de arsemo em ambientes aquosos é fortemente dependente de seu estado de oxidação. Espécies
trivalentes são geralmente mais difíceis de serem imobilizadas do que as espécies pentavalentes, devido ao seu caráter
neutro em uma ampla faixa de pH (pKa 1 H3 As0 3 = 9,2). Assim, as técnicas convencionais para tratamento de água e
efluentes requerem uma oxidação prévia do As(Ill) a As(V) para uma eficiente remoção de arsênio. Existe. então , um
crescente interesse pelo desenvolvimento de métodos eficientes para a imobilização de As(lll) . Assim, neste trabalho
foi avaliada a sorção de As(III) por uma resina tiólica quelante modificada (contendo o grupo funcional -SH),
determinando-se o tempo de equilíbrio e a capacidade de adsorção de As(III) em batelada. Os experimentos foram
realizados em três diferentes valores de pH (5,0; 7,5 e 10,0) e os resultados mostraram que a resina foi capaz de reter
eficazmente o As(III) em todos essas condições avaliadas. Sob condições de saturação (tempo de equilíbrio de 6h), a
resina apresentou uma capacidade de adsorção de 0,45mmol de As(lll) por grama de resina seca. O estado de oxidação
do arsênio carregado na resina foi identificado através de análises de XANES (X-ray Absorption Near Edge Structure),
mostrando que o As permanece em sua forma trivalente durante o processo de adsorção. Atravésde análises de EXAFS
(Extended X-ray Absorption Fine Structure) foi possível verificar que em pH 5,0, o mecanismo de imobilização de
As(Ill), pela resina tiólica modificada. é similar ao da adsorção de As(IIl) pela biomassa rica em cisteína estudada por
Teixeira e Ciminelli (2005), onde o As está coordenado a três átomos de enxofre. Em pH 7,0, foi mostrado que o As(III)
está ligado a dois átomos de enxofre. Em pH 10,0, cada As está ligado somente a um átomo de enxofre e também foi
observada a presença do átomo de oxigênio na primeira esfera de coordenação.
PALAVRAS-CHAVE: As(Ill), mecanismo de adsorção, resina tiólica, Espectroscopia de Absorção de Raios-X.

ABSTRACT
Arsenic species immobilization in aqueous environments is strongly dependent on their oxidation state. As(III) species
are usually more difficult to retain than the As(V) specics, due to their neutral feature in a wide pH range (pKa 1 H 3As0 3
= 9.2). Therefore, lhe conventional techniques for water and effluent treatment require a previous oxidation of As(III) to
As(V) for an efficienl arsenic retention . As a consequence, there is a crescent interest in developing efficient methods
for removing arsenic in its trivalent fonn. Hence, in this work, the As(lll) sorption by a modified thiol chelating resin
containing the functional sulphydril (-SH) group was assessed, detemlining the equilibrium time and arsenic loading
capacity at batch systems. The experiments were carried out at three different pH values (5.0, 7.5 and 10.0), and the
obtained results showed that the resin was able to efficiently retain lhe As(Ill) at ali those assessed conditions. Under
saturation conditions (equilibrium time of6h), the resin showed an arsenic loading capacity of0.45 mmol of As(Ill) per
gram of dried resin. The oxidation state of the arsenic loaded onto the thiol chelating resin was identified through
XANES analyses, showing that the arscnic remains in its trivalent form during the sorption process. Through EXAFS
anal yses, it was possible to verify that at pH 5.0, the mechanism of the As(lll) immobilization onto lhe modified thiol
chelating resin is similar to the As(Ill) adsorption onto the cystein-rich biomass studied by Teixeira and Ciminelli
(2005), where lhe As is coordinatcd to three sulfur atoms. At pH 7.5, it was found that the As(III) is bound to two sulfur
atoms. AI pH 10.0, each arsenic atom is bound to only one sulfur atom, and it was also observed lhe presence of the
oxygcn atom in the first coordination shell.
KEY-WORDS: As(III), sorption mechanism, thiol resin, X-Ray Absorption Spectrometry.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Arsenic is an extremely toxic metalloid that adversely affects human health in ac ute or sub-acute fonns. An acute form
of arsenic poisoning usually occurs by ingestion of contaminated food or drink while the sub-acute arsenic poisoning
occurs by inhalation or by straight contact with the skin (Mandai and Suzuki, 2002; Jain and Ali, 2000). The toxicity of
compounds containing arsenic is strongly dependent on the arsenic oxidation state in its species, where arsenite species
are I O times more toxic than arsenate ones and 70 times more toxic than the methylated species (Kumaresan and
Riyazunddin, 200 I). The higher toxicity of the former is explained by the inacti vation of enzyme systems, through
interaction of the trivalent arsenic species with proteins by bonding to the -SH and -OH groups. The toxicity of arsenate
species for the living species is more related to its competition with phosphate groups (Mandai and Suzuki, 2002) .
The immobilization of arsenic species, as well as their toxicity , in natural environments or in water treatment process is
greatly influenced by the As oxidation state. ln aqueous solutions, the main inorganic species are the trivalent, As(III),
and pentavalent arsenic, As(V), from the arsenous (H 3As0 3) and arsenic (H 3 As0 4 ) acids, respectively. Under oxidizing
conditions, the predominant species is the pentavalent arsenic , which is mainly present in the form of the oxianions
H 2 As0 4 - and HAsO/-. On the other hand, under slightly reducing conditions, As(Ill) is the thermodynamically stable
species, presentas neutral H 3As0 3 , in a wide pH range (pKa 1 H 3As0 3 = 9.2). As a consequence of its neutral feature ,
As(lll) is more mobile than As(V) in natural environments. Hence, for an efficient arsenic retention, the conventional
techniques for water and effluent treatment require a previous oxidation of As(lll) to As(V) (Teixeira and Ciminelli,
2005; Smedley and Kinniburgh, 2002).
A promising option for retention of arsenic in the trivalent form arose from the work of Teixeira and Ciminelli (2005),
who demonstrated the large As(lll) affinity by thiol groups in acid and circumneutral environments. The work
introduced an original approach for the treatment of arsenic-bearing aqueous environments based on biochemical and
toxicological fundamentais that explain arsenic toxicity. The biomass investigated was chicken feathers - a waste
material from the poultry industry. This material was evaluated under different pH conditions (from 2 to I 0), presence
of competitors ions (phosphate and As(V)), and sorbent preparation. The results demonstrated that the cysteine-rich
biomass is highly selective for arsenic in its trivalent form, without important effects of the studied competitor ions on
the solid's adsorption capacity. Through X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy (XAS), the sulphydril reduced groups were
shown to be the active groups responsible for arsenic biosorption and each arsenic atom was found to be directly bound
to three sulphur atoms available in the cysteine-reduced residues in the keratin protein constituents of the biomass.
The results obtained by Teixeira and Ciminelli (2005) led to the hypothesis that trivalent arsenic species could be
similarly sorbed by thiol chelating resins containing the functional sulphydril ( -SH) group. Thus, this research work
aimed at: (i) verifying the As(III) immobili zation by thiol chelating resin , determining the equilibrium time and arsenic
loading capacity at batch systems; (ii) identifying the oxidation state of the arsenic loaded onto the thiol chelating resin
through XANES analyses; and (iii) obtaining the coordination parameters using EXAFS analyses. With the aim at
elucidating the performance of this resin for As(lll) retention, the experiments were carried out at three different pH
conditions.

2. EXPERIMENTAL
2.1.

Batch Sorption

Prior raising the adsorption isotherms, the arsenic sorption onto thiol chelating resins was measured as a function of the
time in batch experiments, with the aim at determining the equilibrium time. Hence, 0 .5 g of the preconditioned resin
was shaken with l 00 mL of 200.0 mgL- 1 As(lll) solution, at pH 5.0, 25 oc and 150 rpm, during times varying from 5.0
minutes until 24 h. A curve of the remaining arsenic concentration in solution, meas ured by Atomic Absorption
Spectrometry (Perkim Elmer Analyst A300), against the arsenic-resin contact time was obtained. The equilibrium time
of this process was assumed to be the point where the concentration of arsenic in solution became constant. For the
assessment of the arsenic immobilization, 0.5 g of the preconditioned resin was shaken with I 00 mL of 50.0, I 00.0,
150.0 and 200.0 mgL-1 As(Ill) solutions, separately, at erlenmeyer fla sks (250mL), at 25°C and 150 rpm, using a
controlled environment incubator shaker (New Brunswick Scientific CO. INC.). After 6 hours, the loaded resin was
filtered. The remaining arsenic in solution was analyzed by Atomic Absorption Spectrometry (Perkim Elmer Analyst
A300), and then, an isotherm was raised plotting the arsenic loading against the arsenic equilibrium concentration
(Figure 3.1). The experiment containing IOOmL of 100.0 mgL- 1 As(lll) solution was repeated at pH values of 5.0, 7.5
and I 0.0 for the resin characterization by X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy .
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2.2.

X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy (XAS) Analyses

The XANES and EXAFS analyses for the As(lll) loaded onto the thiol chelating resin were performed using lhe
synchrotron fàcilities at the Laboratório Nacional de Luz Synchrotron (LNLS), in Campinas, Brazil. The data from the
arsenic K edge ( 11868 e V) were obtained at XAS workstation , under operation conditions of 1.37 GeY and beam
currents of about 250 mA. The spectra were recorded at room temperature using a Si (III) double crystal
monochromator with an upstream vertical aperture of0.3 mm and calibrated with Au Ll-edge (11918 eY). The solid
samples were fixed onto acrylic holders, sealed with Kapton tape film, and the arsenic K-edge X-ray absorption spectra
were measured in the transmission (pH 5.0 experiment) and fluorescence modes (experiments at pH 7.5 and 10.0). For
the fluorescence measurements, the sample was placed at an angle of 40° to the incident beam and the signal was
monitored using a 15-element Ge detector (Canberra Industries). The energy resolutions were 2 eV between 11760 and
11835 eY, 0.5 eY between 11835 and 11878 eV (XANES region), 2eV in the 11878- 12170 eV region, 3 eY in the
12170-12250 e V region , and 4 ev in the 12250-12400 e V region . Counting times of 2s were kept constant in the pH 5.0
experiments. For the pH 7.5 and I 0.0 experiments were used counting times of 4.0 s in the first energy region ( 1176011835 e V), 7.0 s in the XANES region (11835 - 11878 e V) and I 0.0 for the subsequent energy regions. XANES
spectra were analyzed using the Origin 6.0 software, and collected data from EXAFS were ana1yzed with the Athena
and Artemis program of the IFEFFIT computer package (Ravel and Newville, 2005). EXAFS data fit was obtained
using phase and amplitude parameters calculated with the FEFF 6.01 software.

3. RESUL TS AND DISCUSSION
ln the assessment of the necessary time to reach the maximum 1oading of arsenic by the thio1 che1ating resin, it was
observed that the arsenic concentration in solution became constant after passed approximate1y 6 hours. Hence, this
va1ue was se1ected as the equilibrium time for the subsequent batch sorption experiments. The isotherrn that represents
the As(lll) immobilization onto modified thiol resin is illustrated as a detail in Figure 3.1. With the aim at obtaining the
adsorption parameters Omax and k, the experimental data were adjusted to a linear expression ofthe Langmuir equation:

ceqq = kQ
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(Eq. 3.1)

The linearized experimental curve is shown in the Figure 3.1 where the profi1e of the curve indicates the fit by
Langmuir equation. The obtained parameters were Omax = 0.45 ± 0.02 mmol g- 1 and k = 0.02.
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Figure 3.1: Isotherm for As(lll) adsorption onto modified thiol chelating resin (in detail) and its linearized experimental
data (scatter) adjusted to linear Lagmuir equation (line); theoretical Omax 0.45 ± 0.02 mmol g- 1•
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Regarding the XAS analyses, the first step was to verify lhe oxidalion state of lhe arsenic species adsorbed onto the
thiol resin through X-ray absorption near edge structure (XANES) analyses. The XANES spectra were oblained for the
As(lll) and As(V) standards (N aAs0 2 and Na 2HAs0 4 , respectively), and for the loaded thiol resin ai pH values of 5.0,
7.5 and 10.0. The results are shown in Figure 3.2 .
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Figure 3.2: XANES spectra for As(V) standard (Na2HAs0 4 .7H2 0); As(III) standard (NaAs02) and As(lll) adsorbed
onto modified thio1 resin at pH 5.0, 7.5 and 10.0.

The ana1yses of these spectra indicate that arsenic is 1oaded onto the thio1 resin in its triva1enl forro at ali of the pH
va1ues' assessed. The E0 found through the second deriva tive of the curves (using lhe Origin 6.0 software) was 11867.0
e V for the As(III) standard; 11866.5 eV for the arsenic 1oaded onto the lhio1 chelaling resin at pH 5.0; 11864.8 e V at pH
10.0; 11864.6 eV at pH 7.5 and 11870.9 eV for the As(V) standard.
The EXAFS ana1yses were based on lhe average of three different speclra of lhe experiments carried out at pH 5.0, 7.5
and pH 10.0, in addition to the average of two spectra of the As(lll) standard. These average data were first processed
by the Athena software where the background absorbance was removed using a linear function through the pre-edge
region, normalizing the atomic absorption, and extracting the EXAFS signa1 from the spectra. The Eo values obtained
with the Athena software were found as I 1866.4 e V for pH 5.0; 11864.7 e V for pH 7. 5 and I 1864.7 e V for pH I 0.0.
For the As(lll) standard sample, the Eo value was found as 11867.2 e V, which confirm lhat the arsenic species remained
in the trivalent oxidation stale during immobilization onto the thiol resin, and thus confirming the results obtained by
XANES analyses.
The Fourier transform (k wei ght = 3) ofthe EXAFS spectra obtained at pH 5.0 and 7.5 experiments are shown in Figure
3.3. lt is possible to observe the oscillations caused by ali of the atoms in the neighbouring coordinalion shells; the
amplified peak corresponds to the first arsenic coordination shell.
The Fourier transform of the EXAFS spectrum obtained at pH I O (k weight = 2) is shown in Figure 3.4. As it can be
observed, the amplitude of the Fourier transform was significantly lesse r in the case of the pH 7.5 and I 0.0 cxperiments
ifcompared with the pH 5.0 tests. ln addition , the width ofthe amplified peak was re1atively higher at pH 7.5 and 10.0.
These differences may indicate a different coordination struclure for the arsenic-resin system, and also, the presence of
more than one atom in the arsenic neighborhood .
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For the determination of the structural parameters such as the inter-atomic distance between As and atoms in the first
coordination shell, the coordination number, and also the first neighbour atom, the signals obtained previously for lhe
pH 5.0, 7.5 and 10.0 experiments (Figures 3.3 and 3.4) were submitted to a second Fourier transfonn treatment. The
resultant spectra (Figures 3.5 until 3.7) show a scattered curve, highlighting only the oscillation caused by the atoms in
the As first coordination shell.
The next step was the calculation of the structural parameters, using the Artemis software to adjust the experimental
data with the theoretical model provided by the FEFF program. These adjustments can be seen as the lines curves in the
Figures 3.5 until 3.7, and they had confirmed that sulphur is the retro-scattering atom. For the pH 5.0 experiment, the
result shows that each arsenic atom is bound to three sulphur atoms , with an As-S inter-atomic distance, R= 2.27 A and
a coordination number, CN = (2.55 ± 0.15). ln the pH 7.5 test , it was assessed that each arsenic atom is bound to two
su lphur atoms, with an As-S inter-atomic distance, R = 2.26 A anda coordination number, CN = (2.02 ± 0.01). Finally,
with regard to the pH I 0.0 experiment, it was found that each arsenic atom is bound to one sulphur atom and also to a
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half oxygen atam, with an As-S inter-atomic distance, R = 2.28 A and a As-O distance, R = 1.74 A. Regarding the
coordination number, in the case of sulphur the value found was CN= (0.9 ± 0.1 ), and for the oxygen it was evaluated
that CN = (0.4 ± 0.1 ).
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Figure 3.5: Back Fourier transform (K-space), first coordination shell. Best fit of EXAFS data to As(III) adsorbed onto
modified thiol resin at pH 5.0. Scatter and line curves represent experimental and theoretical data,
respectively. The structural parameters are CN = (2.55 ± 0.15) and R= 2.27 A.
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Figure 3.6: Back Fourier transform (K-space), first coordination shell. Best fit of EXAFS data to As(III) adsorbed onto
modified thiol resin at pH 7.5. Scatter and line curves represent experimental and theoretical data,
respectively. The structural parameters are CN = (2.02 ± 0.01) and R= 2.26 A.
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Figure 3.7: Back Fourier transform (K-space), first coordination shell. Best fit ofEXAFS data to As(III) adsorbed onto
modified thiol resin at pH 10.0. Scatter and line curves represent experimental and theoretical data,
respectively. The structural parameters are for As-S, CN = (0.9 ± 0.1) and R= 2.28 A; for As-O, CN = 0.4
±O. I) and R= 1.74 A.

4. CONCLUSIONS
The modified thiol chelating resin has shown to be able to efficiently retain the trivalent arsenic species at ali of the pH
values assessed, and room temperature. Under saturation conditions, corresponding to an equilibrium time of
approximately 6h, the resin showed an arsenic loading capacity of 0.45 mmol of As(III) per gram of dried resin.
X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy-XANES analyses showed that the arsenic loaded onto the resin was not oxidized during
the sorption process, remaining in its trivalent form. This is an unique feature since the usual sorption-based processes
for arsenic immobilization remove only As(V). EXAFS analyses indicated that the arsenic is bound to sulphur atoms at
ali pH values assessed . However, only at pH 5.0 the mechanism of the As(lll) immobilization onto the modified thiol
resin is similar to the As(Ill) adsorption onto the cystein-rich biomass studied by Teixeira and Ciminelli (2005), where
the arsenic species are coordinated to three sulphur atoms in the resin's thiol groups. Regarding the other pH evaluated,
it was possible to observe different coordination structures at ali of them. For the pH 7.5 experiments, it was found that
the As(lll) is bound two sulphur atoms. For the pH 10.0 tests, besides the different coordination, where each arsenic
a tom is bound to only one sulphur atom, it was also observed the presence of the oxygen a tom in the first coordination
shell.
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